
St. Kieran Street (East Side)
BY MARY KENEALY, LL.B.

I think we may fairly assume St. Kieran Street is the 
oldest or at any rate one of the oldest streets in Kilkenny since 
is must obviously have been the original roadway leading from 
the Castle or Fortress to the Church of St. Canice. Through the 
centuries it has been known by many names. When High Street 
was built it became known by contrast as Low Lane and con
tinued to be called by that name up to the end of the 17th 
century. A burgage list of the Corporation of Kilkenny dated 
5 Hen. V (1417) includes a Lowe Street which had only twenty- 
one tenants, and which is probably the same street.

The Liber Primus has many references to Low Lane and it 
is frequently met in old documents. During the 17th century 
the name Back Lane was introduced. A grant of 1668 contains 
the two names Low Lane and Back Lane in the same document.

During the 18th century Back Lane seems to have been 
used exclusively and it is so designated in Rocque’s map of 1775.

I cannot tell when or why it received the name of King 
Street. It was either the end of the 18th or very early in the 
19th century. By 1820 it was known by that name which it 
retained until the 1930’s when during the mayoralty of M r P. 
Bryan who lived in the street, it was re-christened St. Kieran 
Street.

A great number of the houses in the street and indeed all 
over Kilkenny have their titles derived from Free Farm Grants 
made by the 2nd Duke of Ormond in the early 18th century. To 
understand the reason for this we m ust go back a bit. As you 
all know Kilkenny and the other walled towns of Ireland 
were cleared of most of their population, a t any rate the wealthy 
or merchant classes, by Cromwell in 1653-4. The order for the 
clearing of Kilkenny was dated 6th March 1653. On the re
storation of Charles II the Irish inhabitants thought they would 
get back their property but no sooner had the king arrived from 
Holland than the Convention which had summoned him received 
from him a proclamation that the Adventurers, Soldiers and 
others in possession on 1st January, 1660, should not be dis
turbed. Nevertheless the Irish inhabitants sent a petition to
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the King pledging loyalty and begging for the return of their 
property. A t the same time the Kilkenny merchants sent a 
petition dated 18th June 1661 to the Marquess of Ormond begging 
him to intercede for them.

Aunong those who signed the Kilkenny petition were Peter 
Archer and Nicholas Langton and both were apparently suc
cessful for we find Peter A rcher’s house referred to in a deed 
to which I will presently refer. Nicholas Langton, who had 
been banished to Ballinakill also returned to his house in High 
Street.

Under the “Acts of Settlement and Explanation of For
feited Land in Ireland” the houses in the various towns taken 
from the Irish were granted to Royalist officers the professed 
object being to strengthen these places with a P rotestant mil
itary population.

In a grant enrolled 16th November 1668 the Duke of 
Ormond received considerable property here, apparently most of 
Kilkenny town, but it appears he was not allowed to sell the

Kyteler’s Inn, St. Kieran Street
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property so that when he died in 1688 his estate in Ireland 
was heavily in debt. His successor the 2nd Duke was obliged 
to obtain an Act of Parliament to enable him to realize the 
property. In fact two acts were passed the first (7 William III) 
entitled “An act for vesting certain manors lands or tenements 
belonging to James Duke of Ormond in Ireland in trustees to be 
sold and enabling the said Duke of Ormond to make leases for 
raising money to discharge the debts and incumbrances of his 
grandfather the late Duke of Ormond and charges on his state 
in Ireland and likewise for raising portions for such younger 
daughters which the said Duke shall happen to have and sec
uring the fortune of the present Duchess and the maid at 
W estm enster”.

The second Act 8 and 9 Will. I ll enabled him to raise 
money by sale of woods etc. the money to be used for payment of 
debts and for encouraging the English plantation in Ireland.

The Duke now proceeded to dispose of his property by various 
Free Farm Grants the grantee covenanting to do suite and service 
in the Court Leet and Court Baron of the Duke and to have his 
corn ground in the Duke’s Mills on payment of a penalty of 5/- 
per bushel for any corn ground elsewhere.
The first part of this street was comprised in a Free Farm Grant 

dated 23rd M arch 1703, made between the M ost Noble Duke 
of Ormond of the one part and John Smith gentleman of the City 
of Kilkenny of the other part, the property being described as 
“All that and those the houses in the Back Lane late Mayor 
Ferrars with the appurtenances from the N orth side of St M ary’s 
Well and stream to the river and to St. John’s Gate and the 
cabins opposite to the houses from the Church style to Peter 
Archer’s house situate lying and being in the Back Lane of the 
City of Kilkenny at the rearly rent of £3-6-8.”

The property was sold in the Encumbered Estates Court 
in the middle of the 19th century to William Hayden who then 
resided at John’s Bridge later represented by Maud Hayden who 
owned most of the houses at this end of the street (Rose Inn St. 
end).

Of the individual houses No. 1, at present the back portion 
of Pierts shop, was occupied in 1849 by Samuel Parker. Joseph 
Wright a builder from Rose Inn St was landlord. Mr and M rs 
James O’Connell were the next occupiers. Mr O’Connell was a
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builder having his business premises in Upper John St. They 
were the grandparents of Miss O’Malley who tells me that 
her grandmother was a well-known caterer and confectioner. 
She had been trained by a Miss Eleanor Slator who had a con
fectionery a few doors away and who was M r O’Connell’s first 
wife. Mrs O’Connell catered for weddings all over the county 
and at Danesfort Races where she was a well-known figure. 
She was considered the most efficient caterer in the country at 
that time. Later occupiers were Miss Kenny, Edward Lennon 
(public house), Laurence Darmody and Richard Wall (a pork 
shop).

The next few houses were acquired by the late Mr. 
William Mulloy and demolished in the 1930s. The previous 
occupiers were No. 2. Bridget Campion (pawn broker), Henrietta 
Switzer, Henry Moore, Michael Cody, Patrick Blanchfield 
(barber). No 3, Mrs Hartford, William Ormsby, M artin Blanch
field, Michael Dowling. No 4, Eleanor Slator (confectioner), C. 
Fogarty, James Coyle, Thomas Connolly, Mrs Stapleton, 
William Burke. No 5, James Dowling, John Delany, John Tynan, 
Patrick Coleman, M atthew Coleman, Catherine Coleman, George 
Lustone (barber) John Dowling (barber)

Where the gateway now is would be No 6 which in the 
Valuation List appears as “Office and Butte’s-crane” (Landlord 
Mrs Bushe; Occupier Henry McCreary Esq.) Hogan, writing in 
1884 says “The old buttes-crane in King St is but a few years 
taken down and under its roof St. M ary’s Well sprang up. I 
have frequently seen this well with steps going down to it. It 
was a fine spring of water and flowed in a constant current to 
the river at every season of the year. It is now enclosed within 
Mr W alker’s premises and can be seen at the rear of the new 
leather store in King St.” Many people still living can how
ever remember this well being used by the people living in 
the street for their water supplies. As regards the leather 
store we find that in 1880 John Walker was the landlord and 
Michael Callaghan the occupier of this house and Bassett’s 
guide of about the same date lists Michael Callaghan and Son 
leather merchants, King St. This may be the same man who 
later moved down the street to found what is now Callaghan 
and Connollys furniture store. At any rate he was not long here, 
being replaced before 1890 by M atthew Byrne. In the vicinity
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was a tanyard with entrance from ‘Horse Leap’ which later 
became ‘Horse slip'. It must have been behind these houses.

The property with which we have just been dealing to 
gether with the next house (at present a garage) were the 
subject of another Free Farm Grant 25th Sept. 1705 between 
The Duke of Ormond and Thomas Blunt Tunkeeper and is de
scribed as “All that and those the ruined tatched house and 
garden in the Back Lane then late Robert Powells with a 
waste to St. M ary’s Well the former holding of Bartholomew 
Connor, situate in the Back Lane, lately demised, to Bartholomew 
Conor.” The Thomas Blunt here mentioned was the owner of 
the Sheaf Inn and an Alderman of the City. He had obtained 
a Free Farm Grant of the property on which the Inn was built 
a few years earlier on 4th Sept 1702.

In 1715 there is a record of a meeting of the leading Jacobites 
of the City in Thomas Blunt’s house at which several of the 
Butler family were present so we may take it he was a sup
porter of the Duke’s Jacobite sympathies.

He did not, however, share the Duke’s fall, for the Inn re
mained the property of the Blunt family until 1750.

To return to St. Kieran Street, by the middle of the 19th 
century this property had come into the hands of the Bushe 
family, a well-known Kilkenny family. From John Bushe it 
descended to John Loftus Bushe Fox. Finally in 1894 it was 
sold to John Griffin of Patrick St. In 1894 Mr Griffin gave a 
lease for 21 years to William W hitaker of John St who estab
lished a Livery Stables here. Later he sold this to the late 
Mrs Sherman of Archer’s avenue who carried on the livery 
business, carrying out funerals, hiring out sidecars, wagonettes 
etc. On the death of John Griffin his executors Dr Reginald 
Griffin and Roland Griffin sold the remainder of the property 
to Mrs Sherman. It consisted at this time of a house and shop 
with two small rooms at the rear. Mr Shearman erected in 
their place the garage which is there to-day and which has 
recently been sold to Mr Renehan. The remainder of the pro
perty she had sold to Mr Mulloy in 1936. The landlords of this 
property were Mrs Burke, John Walker, Edmund Smithwick.

8 The next house also part of the Bushe property was for
merly occupied by Mary Grady, later Martin Byrne and Michael 
Staunton.
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9 The next two houses were formerly owned by Joseph 
Hackett, Silversmith, W atch and Clockmaker, examples of whose 
work may be seen in Kilkenny houses today. He himself occupied 
No. 9 later occupied by John Bryant then Mrs Bryant, Bridgett 
Sheehan, John Dunne, Laurence Tynan and Miss Waters.

10 Mrs Anne Reynolds, Ellen Donoghue, Spirit Dealer, 
Edward Dunphy, Daniel Bollard (1923), John Smyth Upholsters, 
whose family still live there.

11 Adam Murphy, Francis Swan, Gregory Lloyd, John 
Barry (Veterinary Surgeon), Michael O’Neill (accountant and 
teacher) and Mr Power, Dentist.

12 Bryan O'Laughlin Esq, Mrs Ellen Rourke landlord. 
Rose Dowling and Miss O’Keeffe. John Quinn (1938) The Quinn 
family (Shoe repairs) still live there.

13 James Quinn Esq. Solicitor (1849). Mary Kelly later 
Ann Kelly Dress-maker, John Stack William Ireland and 
Joseph Bannon. Now owned by Connollys, and set in flats. Many 
people remember William Ireland who kept lodgers here one 
of which was an umbrella mender, Maggie Ward.

14 Michael Comerford was occupier and Michael Langton 
owner in 1849.

This and the next two houses were Langton property. The 
Michael Langton who owned the house was an uncle of Michael 
Comerford, and lived at Danville. He died unmarried.

Michael Comerford was born in 1716 and died unmarried 
in 1851 aged 86. He inherited the memorials of the Langton 
family with other Langton papers, and it was from his ex
ecutor Mr Michael Banim, the writer, that Mr. John Prim 
obtained the copy which he published in the Journal of Royal 
Antiquarian Society. Mr Comerford told Mr Prim that he w it
nessed the removal of the M arket Cross. He was only seven 
years old at the time but remembered ropes being put round it 
and the street lined with straw to catch the fallen pieces. Mr. 
Comerford’s father, James Comerford who married Ann Langton 
carried on a business in the family house in High St in partner
ship with his brother-in-law, Emmanuel Murray. Mr Prim 
says that it was this firm of Comerford and M urray which loaded 
the first and only boat that navigated the Canal on the passage 
of which a large advance of money from Parliament for the 
completion of the work depended. The boat succeeded in navi
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gating the canal but in many places it had to be forced along by 
large crowds of men specially gathered for the purpose. It 
eventually discharged its cargo at the New Quay situated 
where the M arket now stands.

Michael Comerford was succeeded by John Kinahen then 
John Jackman, High Sheriff of the City, Eddy Dunphy who kept 
a Loan Office here and Peter Connolly.

15 Mrs Ellen Rourke was succeeded by Michael Perry, 
who had a Flour and Provision Store and also a business in 
High St. He was followed by Catherine Fogarty and Ann Kelly 
a dressmaker. Later M r Connolly acquired the shop and joined 
it up with the next shop to form the present furniture shop of 
Callaghan and Connolly.

16 Mrs. Bridget Burke, Michael Callaghan, John Callaghan 
Mrs Elizabeth Callaghan who married M r Peter Connolly and 
founded the firm of Callaghan and Connolly.

17 Judith McEvoy (Milliner and dressmaker) 1839, John 
McEvoy 1849 Eliza Sweeney (1877) William Sweeney (1902) 
M rs Young.

18 House with entrance in Butler’s Yard, joined in later 
years to No 17

Rev Vernon Drapes (1849) Ann Maher, William Sweeney 
M rs Young, James Butler.

Butler’s Yard. Bartholomew Butler was a Coal and Timber 
m erchant and Corn Dealer in coal M arket in 1839. He had a 
yard and office here. In later years M r Grady ran a club in 
the yard, there were also two veterinary Establishments, a Mr. 
Mitchell and M r Austin. The small house facing on to St. 
Kieran St was owned by James Finn hairdresser succeeded by 
Mary Blanchfield.

20 Patrick Mooney, later Mary Murphy
21/22 These two houses now the workshops of Messrs Cal

laghan and Connolly were in 1849 owned by Kenny Laparelle. 
W hat business was carried on there I don’t know but he also 
had a coal yard. In no 21 he was succeeded by Thomas Connors, 
John James Connors and then Mr Connolly. In No 22 lived James 
Kearney, John Treacy, Daniel Cummins a tailor who was suc
ceeded by his daughters one a school teacher, another an organist 
in the Black Abbey.

24 The Workingmens Club was part of the property of Daniel
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Cullen who lived where the Post Office now is. It was the 
subject of a marriage settlem ent of 1874 on the marriage of his 
daughter to James Bolger. Previous occupants were Thomas 
Hartford Solicitor, Dr Joseph Lawler, Ann Murphy, Michael 
Dunne. James Larkin, a tailor by trade from John St had a hotel 
there before it was taken for the Club. Landlords: Richard 
Smithwick, Daniel Cullen, John Ayres.

25 This house was also part of the Cullen property assigned 
to M argaret Cullen on her marriage. Previous occupiers, Barnaby 
Scott (Snr) Solicitor a member of the Corporation in 1820, John 
Treacy, Miss Hackett, Miss Ayres (1925).

26 M artin Crotty, Miss Hackett, Miss Ayres, Mrs Callery 
(1932), Mr McAdams. M aura Lavery the writer lived here at 
one tiem.

The houses from here to the M arket Gate were the property 
of John Ayres and will be dealt with under Ketler’s Inn.

Ketler’s Inn. This old house was the property of the Cor
poration and appears frequently in the Corporation Rent Rolls 
included in the Liber Primus. In 1473 W alter Archer paid 
3/- a year for Ketler’s Hall, Richard Langtown paid 3s. 2d. and 
Nicholas W hyt in 1482 paid 3s. 4d. In a Lease of Kyteler’s Inn 
of 23 Henry VII the premises are described as extending from the 
street called Low Lane to the W aters of the Nore, January 1507 
Charles I in a Charter dated 1639 confirms to the Corporation 
inter alia a rent of 13s. 6d. p.a. arising out of a house anciently 
called Kytelar’s Inn near Kyran's Well.

By 1702 it had become Ormond property and was held on a 
Lease for lives by Thomas Green a m erchant of Dublin.

In that year he surrendered his Lease to the Duke and re
ceived in return a Free Farm Grant subject to a rent of £3-6-8 
and two turkeys as acates or 5/- in lieu thereof at the choice 
of the Duke and 6d in the pound receivers fees, also a payment

This Thomas Green also received at the same time grants 
of other property from the Duke including the house which 
Daniel Cullen was later to occupy in High St. and a house in 
James St. which was later a police barracks. The description of 
the premises here was:

“A stone house slated with a backside and a small stable 
tatched with a garden and orchard to the river, a stone chamber 
slated at the end of the stairs situated in the Back Lane in the
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City of Kilkenny. The grant also recites the reason for 
the deal—“the more speedy payment of the creditors of the late 
Duke and the present Duke.” In 1873 a Mrs Eliza Green 
purchased the lower part of the property from the then Marquis 
of Ormond.

Executrix of John Newport Green sold the property to Michael 
Healy of John St., Kilkenny merchant and in 1884 Michael 
Healy sold it to John Ayres whose family have held it until it 
was sold very recently. Later occupants of Ketler’s Inn itself 
were James Gregory, Mr Broderick, brother of M rs O’Connell, 
the confectioner before mentioned, who was a steward at St. 
Kieran’s College and some of the students stayed here; Banba 
Social Club, who had dances here and Power’s Booking Office.

The M arket (Hogan). In the year 1811 the Corporation of Kil
kenny executed a Lease of St. Ciaran’s Well to Dr Nathaniel Al
cock then one of their own body for 5d a year. St Ciaran’s Well 
was the name of an open space or common now forming part of 
the public m arket.” In 1688 William Jackson paid 10/- a year 
for a waste in St Ciaran’s Well”. One of the conditions on which 
the Corporation leased the ground was that he should establish 
a fish shambles there which he accordingly did and in doing so 
demolished “the old chapel near Kyrockes W ell’. This old 
chapel was referred to in Bishop Otway’s Visitation Book com
piled about the middle of the 17th century as being still stand
ing at that time.

The Alcock family has provided a long line 
of medical men. Benjamin, the son of Nathaniel, was an im
portant figure in the medical world being appointed first pro
fessor of anatomy and physiology in Queen’s College Cork inl849. 
He owned considerable property in Kilkenny including Burrell’s 
Hall the first Catholic College in Kilkenny. Nathaniel was 
Mayor of Kilkenny in 1821 and took a prominent part in organ
ising loyal demonstration in honour of the visit of Geo. IV to Ire
land. The family remained landlords of the m arket and pos
sibly still are. Nathianiel who died in 1832 was succeeded 
by Abraham, then by a Surgeon Major Alcock and Mrs Louisa 
Alcock.

Mr Daniel Cullen had a soap factory and tobacco factory 
in King St. thought to be situated in the Market. He is m en
tioned in Shearman’s Guide (1839), described as: Tallow Chand
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lers and Soap Boilers, Tobacco and Snuff M anufacturers.
During the famine he used the vats which boiled the soap 

to  cook food which was distributed to the poor. He grew his 
own tobacco and employed boys to tear apart the leaves. He 
bred his own sheep, the fleece was used for blankets, the hides 
sent to W aterford for tanning and the fat used for the soap.

The present entrance to the M arket was constructed about a 
hundred years ago and M r John Buggy’s house removed to make 
way for it.

Mr Buggy also provided food for the people in the M arket 
during the famine. He had a flour and provision store in High 
Street.

30 (a) Edward Grady, Spirit Dealer; Patrick O’Neill, Vacant, 
Refrigeration Co., Mr Coughlan, Taylor.

(b) Patrick Redmond, Joseph Redmond, William Redmond.
(c) Michael Kealy, Daniel Bollard
(d) Patrick Morrissey, Daniel Bollard who went there in 

1923 and married a Miss Morrissey. It was licensed in 1925.
32 Daniel O’Carroll, Jane O’Carroll (1902), Forresters’ Club, 

now the Supermarket. Landlord was Francis Sullivan.

(íDrmmtiif (Casilr, (£arnrk-nn-#mr
KATHERINE M. LANIGAN, B.D.S.

Paper read by Katherine M. Lanigan, B.D.S., on visit of 
K.A.S, to Carrick-on-Suir on Sunday, June 14, 1964.

Ormonde Castle is one the finest castles of the great Anglo- 
Irish family of Butler, Earls, Dukes, and Marquesses of Ormonde. 
It was purchased for the nation about 10 years ago, is now under 
the care of the National Monuments Commission, and has been 
restored by them.

The history of the Castle is the history of the Ormonde 
Butlers, though there was an Anglo-Norman family called Le 
Bret in Carrick Mac Griffin before them (“ Shell Guide ”).

BUTLER FAMILY 
The family of Butler came to Ireland with Henry II in 1171 

and owed their success here to a long tradition of service to the


